**Al Waha**

A 9,000-hectare farm close to Khartoum producing mainly fodder crops, irrigated from the Blue Nile using centre pivot irrigation. The farm aims to produce the highest quality products using a best practice approach supported by a strong team of agronomists and farming professionals. The team focuses on community development and has provided hundreds of jobs to the neighbouring villages, water at cost price for the purposes of irrigating community land, along with a number of other initiatives.

Products include alfalfa, wheat, sorghum, corn, ground nuts, soya beans, sunflower, potato and other experimental crops. Five percent of the land is dedicated to research and development - with experiments on different crops and varieties undertaken throughout the year. The farm can produce new crops on request, subject to demand in new export markets.

**News**

**Dessi opens up new markets for Sudanese alfalfa**

DAL Agriculture's alfalfa, branded Dessi, is opening up new market [ ... ]

Read More >>

**Al Waha welcomes new farm manager**

Today Abdelgaffar Abdelmageed joined the DAL Agriculture management [ ... ]

Read More >>